
Evacuation, Rationing and Recycling.



Wartime Evacuation:

The potential for wholesale bombing raids over British cities led the 

Government to implement an evacuation scheme to protect children and 

mothers with babies. The is still recognised as the largest organised 

movement of civilians in British history – during the first weeks of September 

1939 over 2,000,000 people were evacuated.

During the early stages of the war many children were sent to the USA, 

Canada, South Africa and Australia to stay with relatives or host families. 

However this was halted in 1940 following the tragic sinking of the “City of 

Benares” evacuation vessel by a German U Boat. Evacuees were then billeted 

in rural or coastal communities with host families who were paid a special 

allowance. 

During the quiet early stages of the conflict, known as the “Phoney War,” some 

youngsters returned home. However the horrors of the Blitz and widespread 

destruction by later Vengeance weapons confirmed parental belief in the need 

for evacuation..



The ill-fated passenger cargo ship “The City of Benares,” one of many vessels used to 

transport evacuees to America and Canada at the start of the World War II.



Evacuation requirements.

Children were instructed to bring only 

the essential items – gas masks, 

clothing and snacks for the journey.

Drinks were discouraged for fairly 

obvious reasons...



An evacuation party sets off from Wimbledon County School for Girls.



Local police controlling the evacuation routes around Wimbledon Common.

Most children were sent to the country, or coastal districts which were deemed 

safer than large towns and cities.



Children waiting at Wimbledon Station for evacuation to Devon. 



Mixed emotions – evacuees waiting to board trains at Wimbledon Station.

All these youngsters are equipped with gas masks and special labels 

bearing their name and school. During the early stages of the war many 

school classes were evacuated together with their teachers.



Evacuation party accompanied 

by teaching staff and members 

of the Women’s Voluntary 

Service.

Babies, pregnant women and 

young mothers were also 

eligible. Here seven month old 

Diana Coulter appears confused 

by the whole experience.



Bath-time for a group of evacuees – cleanliness and hygiene were an 

important part of maintaining public health during wartime.



Lessons in the great outdoors...

Rural communities swelled as the number of evacuees increased. 

Village schools could not always meet the demand for classroom space.

Fields, church halls and larger houses were often used as alternative study areas.



Parents were initially warned against 

visiting their offspring, due to the risk of 

unsettling children in their foster homes.

There was also a need to maintain 

domestic security and fuel supplies by 

avoiding “unnecessary” journeys. 



Rationing, Salvage and Recycling.
By 1939 Britain was already importing a surprisingly large amount of food 

from the rest of the world. Supplies were threatened by the outbreak of war 

and U boat attacks on cargo ships.

To ensure healthy nutrition and food for all, a rationing system was launched.

Merton residents were registered with designated shopkeepers in order to get  

specific weekly rations of eggs, fat, cheese, meat, tea, sugar and milk.

There was also a 16 – 20 monthly allowance for jam, tinned fruit, chocolate, 

and tinned fish. The lack of white flour meant that the “National loaf” was  

mainly wholemeal. National Milk and supplements were also available for  

young children, pregnant or nursing mothers. 

The Ministry of food devised methods to maximise available rations. 

Radio shows,  newspapers and community representatives helped to promote 

wartime recipes and good nutrition. There were also experiments with 

whalemeat and less familiar fish like Snoek. Natco Corned Beef, jam, spam 

and dried egg were also used to supplement rations. Open land and green 

space was used to “Dig for Victory” by growing vegetables. 

Clothing was rationed and the public were encouraged to Make Do and Mend 

old garments. Scrap metal, paper and rubber were also recycled to support 

the war effort.



Shopkeepers faced a burden of responsibility during the war, especially when faced 

with food shortages and strict rationing. 



The schedule of wartime rationing and 

the weekly allowance for one adult.



The stars of stage, screen and radio were brought in to promote 

economical ways of living, in order to maintain public health and precious resources.

Here Laurel and Hardy show an adult’s weekly ration, 1944



Queuing for eggs outside Gardner’s Butchers shop, Arthur Road, Wimbledon Park, c.1941.

Shoppers had to get used to queuing for their weekly rations. There were also occasional 

deliveries of seasonal and non rationed goods – these might be distributed on a first come, 

first served basis, or by means of an alternating rota  



Overseas aid – members of the British Legion ( Morden Branch ) distribute a 

consignment of Australian tinned fruit, jam and Natco corned beef to local housewives. 



Merton & Morden British Restaurant, Morden Road.

A former Congregational church, the building was converted into a 

feeding station during the Second World War.



Enjoying a freshly cooked meal in the comparative safety of the 

Friar Tuck British Restaurant, Mitcham, 1943.



Wartime allotments near

Eastfields level crossing, Mitcham



Carter’s Tested Seeds, Raynes Park.

The firm played an important part in developing 

high yield fruit and vegetable crops for wartime 

consumption and also helped to promote the 

Dig for Victory campaign.

Carter’s seed strains included a large 

mangelwurzel suitable for conversion to 

animal feed.



Owned by Merton & Morden Unitary Development Council, this Borough 

Surveyor’s van was used to promote the Salvage campaign to local residents.



Youngsters were encouraged to contribute to the war effort by supporting 

the Salvage Campaign. They collected everything from scrap metal, paper, 

rubber and old clothing, to animal bones.



A mountain of scrap metal assembled at the Garth Road council depot.

This material was intended for recycling to aid the production of planes, 

tanks, boats and munitions. 


